The Reading Center
At The Reading Center, students
are taught by an experienced tutor
to spell their way into writing and
reading with a unique multi-sensory
phonics program. After learning
the seventy English phonograms
and twenty-eight spelling rules,
students are equipped with the
tools to unlock the English
language.

The Reading Center uses the Spell to
Write and Read program which
originates from the Spalding Method.
The Spalding Method proves that
learning disabled and “regular
students” can excel in reading.
“The spelling program with results...I know
this program works, and the results are
impressive to say the least!”
The Old Schoolhouse Magazine

Colossians 1:9 “we...desire that ye might be filled with the knowledge of
His will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding.”

The Reading Center’s Philosophy:
■ Internalize (Spell)
The Reading Center starts with spelling. Students internalize the words they build from scratch
and later easily recognize the words in print. Students sound out words and write them from
guided dictation with a trained tutor.

■ Recognize (Read)
The Reading Center’s student can mentally think by sound to write a word correctly (spell), he
can more naturally see a word and blend the sounds together (read). A student reads the word
after writing it accurately and analyzes it using a limited number of reliable rules.

■ Compose (Write)
The Reading Center’s student uses the spelling words to construct original sentences and
practices reading the spelling words and sentences that he has composed.

■ Comprehend (Understand)
The Reading Center’s spelling instruction is reinforced by simultaneously teaching other
important topics. This integrated language arts approach includes phonics, penmanship,
literature, logic, grammar, composition, vocabulary building, figurative language, dictionary skills,
Greek and Latin roots, and comprehension. Such a well rounded presentation helps prevent or
remediate spelling and reading failure.
Information provided by www.swrtraining.com

Sessions are given with an experienced, flexible tutor at twenty dollars
per hour. To begin registration, call, email, or complete the following
information and mail to The Reading Center.
Student Name (print) ____________________________
Grade ___
Address __________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
city/state

zip

Telephone (
) _____________________
E-mail address _____________________________________________________

th

The Reading Center

1225 29 Avenue Drive NE · Hickory, NC 28601
828.324.9936 · www.tabernaclechristianschool.org
thereadingcenter.tabernacle@gmail.com.

